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__ ORPHEUMFriday and Saturday With daily

mattaees. the IBth Division, A. E.
F? show "Who Are You?"

MAJESTIC
ufish Class Vaudeville?"The Suf-

fragette Revue," musical comedy
taibloid.

The last half of the week?Head-
liner?"On Manila Bay," a musical
scenic success by the Pollard
Brothera

VICTORIA
' ' leahowing to-day of "Bolshevism

at this theater.Thursday. Friday and Saturday
Theda Bara in "The Siren's Song."

\u25a0 All next week ?"The End of the
Road."

. REGENT
"To-day and to-morrow?Dorothv Dal-

ton In "Extravagance." i"Friday and Saturday?Louise Huff
and Ernest Truex In "Oh, You
Women."

.' Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Sennett comedy "Love False
Faces."

vMonday and Tuesday?Elsie Fergu-
son -in "Eyes of Soul."

PA XTANG PARK
Vaudeville ?Two shows each even-

ing.

v One of the prominent members of
>the 28th Division Theatrical Troupe,

playing at the
' Whos 'Who in Orpheum Theater,
'"Who Are Youf" Friday and Satur-

day of this week,
is Corporal Edgar J. Myers, a well-
known boy from Harrisburg. Edgar

\u25a0-Myers Is hut one of the group of
'these talented actors, and nearly
everyone in Harrisburg knows what ;
a beautiful baritone voice Myers has,
for he sang for many years with the
,Penn State Four Quartet, and in
many of the Harrisburg churches.

Corporal Edgar Myers enlisted
?June A 1917, in Harrisburg with t.he

WILIWSM:
HERE SATURDAY ONLY

VIOLA DANA
! tn-a story of Paris before the war

?--something different entitled? j

! The Parisian Tigress

Victoria
THURS.?FRI.?SAT.

THEDA BARA
Famous screen artist in

THE SIREN'S SONG j
Considered lier best photoplay

production.
No Increase in Prices.

Todav I>ast Showing Here of

NAZIMOVA |
in her latest and greatest picture I
OUT OF THE FOG

A super-production?one that

will delight everyone. Come early

and get a seat.

THURSDAYAND FRIDAY ONLY

A play that will make you roll

with laughter.

Featuring

Madge Kennedy
?lN?-

"Leave It To Susan"
What's to be left to Susan.

Is it money? Is it clothes.

Is it a will? Come and see.

It's a laugli rollicking farce.

NOTICE
There will be a private

screening of the educa-

tional film "The End of

the Road" at the Orpheum

Theater tonight at 8 P. M.

Members of the Rotary

Club, the Kiwanis Club

and State and City Of-

ficials have been specially
iEi,,. id. The general pub- j
rrc will not be admitted as

the first public exhibition
at the request of the
Pennsylvania Department

of Health, is to take place

June 16 at the Victoria

Theater.

VICTORIA
HAVE YOU SEEN

BOLSHEVISM ON TRIAL
If not today is your last chance. It's a wonderful picture show-

ing how an experimental Bolshevist colony is conducted under Bol-
shevik leaders.

It illustrates how Bolshevism would work if substituted In the
United States for the present form of Government.

Company A of the 103rd Supply Train,
and after training at Camp Hancock,
Georgia, arrived in France May 31,
1918, just at the critical moment.

And as a member of the 38th Divi-
sion he went into the tiring line in
July, 1918, at Chateau Thierry.

Myers served with the "Iron Di-
vision" (28th) in all its engagements
from Chateau Thierry, through
Kismes, over the Vesle river to the
Aisne, then in the Argonne Forest
and Anally on the Thiacourt Sector,
in front of Metz, where the 28th Di-
vision was in position when the
armistice was signed.

This show in which Myers appears
was arranged on Junuary 1, 1913. for
the purpose of entertaining the hoys
"over there" of the various units of
the 28th Division. The piece was a
hit from the start, and was given in
places of every type, churches, barns,
V. M. C. A. huts, hangars and Red
Cross canteens. the soldier
troupe made a tour of the A. E. P.
circuit, which enabled them to play
in modern theaters in such towns as
Nancy, Toul. Tours and Chaumont,
General Headquarters, in their trav-

els and entertaining in all about
150,000 men.

The show appears here under the
auspices of the Pythian Home Com-
mittee.

Comedy reigns supreme In "The

r~ \

Summerdale Park Dances
TUES., THURS. A SAT. EVES.

I.nrßfNt nnd Mont Delightful Sum-
mer DnnrinK Pavilion In

Thin Vicinity
Summrrdalc and Murynvllle Carn

Leave Market Square 8.00, B.la,
5.,10. 9*oo| alno 8.45 Sat. Even.

ADMISSION, 40 AND 00 CTS.

ICED AIR KEEPS'

WIIK^MSNrS
theater so cool in summer
Today is Your I<ast Cliance to See

SUFFRAGETTES REVUE
the comedy sketch that is making
all Harrisburg laugh.

?LAST HALF OF WEEK?

A Feature Bill
Every act a hoadliner.

Don't fail to hear

Fallon and Brown
two soldiers who played before
General Pershing. Sir Douglas
Halg, King George and other
celebrities.

V- _-/

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER

THE THREE
MAXIMGIRLS

flanny European Novelty

ELLIOT and WEST
The Hoy* From Diincclnnd

WEST &EDW ARDS
Comedy Mimical Artiatn

ROMN and HANEY
?IN

Around the Bulletin Boards

STANLEY
Fun on the Wire

3?PKRFORMANCKS~ NIGHTLY?2
15c?All I'nrtn of the Houne?lsc

V /

REGENT THEATER
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Thomnn 11. Inee Prenentn

DOROTHY DALTON
in

"EXTRAVAGANCE"
Drfiiiintle and nppenling ntory
drain with cruel, nelflnh woman
who flndn hrmelf ultimately and
in npiritunlly regenerated.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"OH. YOU WOMEN"
Featuring

LOUISE HUFF & ERNEST TRI EX
Here in a big, brilliant, timely pic-
ture that cuts tleep into one of the
gravent problemn of our day the
problem of woman'n place in the
new world of reconntruetlon.
Added Attraction Thorn., Frl. A

Sat. Sennett Comedy
??LOVE FALSE FACES"

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 11, 1919.

Harrisburg Telephone Society at Its First After-the-War Reunion Held in Board of Trade Hall

ji <Bv - *>BH^F^jllß^K-'^H*l jfmlLJBKl^^^B^mwE^l

l Suffragette Revue," the musical
comedy tabloid

j"The Suffragette now showing at
! Revue.'' the Majestic. Bob-

by Bernard, who
|is the featured comedian, is very

, funny and keeps his audience in an
! uproar all the time he is on the
! stage. The song numbers are

entchy, the dance numbers lively,
! and the costumes worn by the chorus
| create much favorable comment, es-

pecially from the feminine portion
I of the audience.
! The big feature booked for the last
: three days of the week is the Pol-

lard Brothers' latest musical scenic
success, "On Manila Bay." Through-
out the act waves are in motion

I while great steamship# pass in and
jout of the bay. Four other stand-

I ard acts are also included on the
! hill.

Would you want to live in the
United States if the Bolshevists were
in power?

Do you know what
At the Victoria the Bolshevik sys-

i Tvday. tem of government
means. One of the

principle things upon which it is
1 based is free love. Every point of
Bolshevism is brought out in minute
detail, but in such a clever manner
that it is not tiresome, to the con-
trary it is entertaining. This pic-
ture is not a propaganda picture, but
is shown for entertainment purposes
only. Remember to-day is your last
chance to see it.

Theda Bara, considered the screen's
i

COMING

ORPHEUM THEATER
JIXE 13 A: 14??Matinee Dally

I THE FAMOUS
28th DIVISION

THEATRICAL TROUPE
Will Bombard Harrisburg In aBarrage of Laughs

I "WHO ARE YOU?"
A Musical Military Melange InTiro Maneuvers.
Original ovrrsens soldier cant

and orchestra.
: Special benefit arrangements for

i Pythian Home Committee
PRICES soc to $1.50.

greatest emotional actress, will be
shown in her latest

??The Slrrn'a and greatest release
Song." of the current year at

Stanley's Victoria
Theater, to-morrow, Friday and Sat-
urday. This picture contains an ex-
ceedingly clever story of a quaint
town, bordering the ocean.

This evening at 8 o'clock there
will be a private exhibition of the

moving picture, "The
"The End of End. of the Road," at

the Hood." the Orpheum Theater.
The Rotary Club will

be the host of the Kiwanis Club and
the Chamber of Commerce on this
occasion, and a number of prominent

citizens including State and city of-
ficial have also been invited.

The private screening is a prelimi-
nary to the public showing of the
picture the Victora Theater from
June 16 > June 21, ncluslve, at the
request the Pennsylvania State
Departn, tof Health. The film has
been de- nated by the department
as its o. ial medium for the - dis-
seminata of propaganda, and its
high cdu tional value has been the
chief rea i for such selection.

To-da; and to-morrow Dorothy
Dalton appears in the Thomas H.

Ince production
Dorotky Dalton "Extravagance," at
\u25a0t the Regent. the Regent Theater.

The story tells of a
woman who revels in sham and pre-
tense and with her little private for-
tune tucked snugly away, wrecks
her husband by the gratification of
her vanity. Little does she realize
the consequences that attends finan-
cial ruin, little does she think of the
awful a.byss to which leads the lust
for gold until a terrible dream awak-
ens her. Then the better woman as-
serts itself. She runs to her hus-
hand with great resolution only to
find that he already has gone down
in the crash of a Wall Street panic.
Her own fortune is at his command,
not for Wall Street to gamble, but to
take her into some new country to

start a new life, of sincerity and
plain clothes. As may be surmised
the picture is filled with beautiful
and spectacular scenes, as well as
gowns for women to rave about.

The last two days of the week.
"Oh, You Women," featuring Ernest
Truex and Louise Huff.

While laying out your week's
amusement program don't forget to

set aside one evening
Vaudeville for a visit to the Pax-
at Paxtang. tang Park Theater. The

vaudeville bill at Pax-
tang with the The Maxim Girls, in
their wonderful juggling act as the
feature attraction is one of the
shows that every one wants to see.
Not only is the headliner a great act
but the whole bill is made up of acts,
that are top-notchers in their re-
spective lines. Romm and Haney in
a nifty little offering entitled
"Around the Bulletin Boards," pre-

~ STANLEY'S STANLEY'S

VICTORIA
j ENTIRE WEEK OF JUNE 16

! PUBLIC HEALTHFILMS a

\mgMAm
orrffMjfa

wAuttioiized "by M
United States
Health Service 'Xffejdj^BSSSS
Commission on Training j9PVH?T

CanyaAc^vitiss

CHILDREN UNDER 16 NOT ADMITTED
ADMISSION, 30c, PLUS WAR TAX
This picture shown by request of the Pennsylvania

Department of Health
'

A J

sents an act that is clever and I
original while West and Edwards in
their classy musical offering with its
sideline of quaint comedy are great-
ly appreciated by the park audiences.
Others on jhe park bill are Stanley,
comedy wire artist, and Elliot and
West, the boys from danceland.

Disease in Army at Lowest
Point, Physicians Learn

By Associated Press.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 11.?

With the exception of influenza, all
epidemics have been eliminated in
modern warfare. Dr. Alexander
Lambert, of New York, president of
the American Medical Association,
said in his inaugural address at the
opening of the association's annual

convention here last night. Dr. Lam-
bert, who served in France as di-
rector of the medical department of
the Red Cross, told the convention
that when the armistice was signed
the army had 35,000 medical officers
and the navy 3,000, twenty-six per
cent, of the entire medical profes-
sion in the United States. In addi-
tion, he said, many more physicians
were taken in the draft.

realize," Dr. Lambert said,
"how crucial has been the test of
preventive medicine in the war just
finished. .Appalling as has been the
number of Rattle casualties, the death
rate from disease has been held
down as never before. The statistics
show conclusively that the great
scourges and plagues of former
armies have been held in cheek. In-
fluenza with pneumonia, occurring
in an epidemic sweeping over the
eastern and western hemispheres,
has been the epidemic that has baf-
fled medical science and stands out
with startling distinctness as the
one uncontrolled epidemic."

Donations Received
by Nursery Home

The Nursery Home received the
following donations for March and
April: Mrs. Hershey, clothing; Ju-
nior Aid Society, ice cream: Reform-
ed Salem Church, five layer cakes,
small cakes; Mrs. Runkle, clothing;
Bacon and Company, chocolate
eggs; Ralph Moore, five gallon ice
cream: one box oranges, lettered
Easter eggs; schools, sixty dozen-
eggs; Dives. Pomeroy and Stewart,
clothing; friend, one crib; Mrs.
Hawkins, clothing: friends, meat,
groceries, etc.: Mrs. Beitz, hair
ribbons and shoes; Mrs. Yost, two
bushel potatoes, 15 jars fruit; Kauf-
man's Store, two dozen bunnies; Mrs.
Munce, 10 pounds lard; Miss Buf-
fington, clothing; Mrs. Geisel, cloth-
ing; friend, 12 dozen colored eggs,
62 chocolate eggs; Miss Wieseman,
shoes and clothing; E. C. S. Em-
broidery Club, baby clothing; Miss
Van Horn, clothing; Mrs. Wagner,
two bushel turnips; Mrs. Crowell,
shoes; Mrs. Calvin Upp, clothing;
Mrs. Peffer, toys, books, chair; B. E.
Commings, books, etc.: Church of
Christ, basket of groceries; Christian
Science, comfort; society, large as-
sortment of clothing; Bowman and
Company, five gallon Ice cream;
Miss Hodge, toys; Harrisburg Bak-
ing Company, rolls and bread; Mrs.
Turner, 45 glasses jellies and jams, i
canned vegetables, 1 % bushel pota-
toes; Mr. Seibert, rocking horse.

Liberty Beats Enola
and Wants Game With

New Cumberland
The Liberty A. C. defeated Enola

High school yesterday on the Island
grounds, 7-3, both pitchers being
in good form and the hitting almost
even. The Liberty A. C. has asked
the Telegraph to announce that this

I club would like to arrange a game
with New Cumberland Boys Brigade
and that communication should be
made to Manager E. Weil, 421
South Seventeenth street, Harris-
burg. The score:

ENOLA H. S.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Blumenstlne, cf 4 0 110 1
Kinter, ss, p... 4 1 1 1 2 0
Rose. If .... . 4 0 2 f 0 1
Hanes, 2b 3 0 1 1 1 0
Wagner. 3b .. . 4 0 1 0 11
McDonald, lb . 3 1 0 7 0 1
Shuman, rf .. . 4 0 0 1 0 1
Kautz, c 4.1 110 1 0
Komp, p, ss. .. . 3 0 1 2 1 0

Total ... 33 3 8 24 5 5
LIBERTY A. C.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
W. Musser. cf. . 4 1 0 0 0 0
A. Weil. If 4 1 0 2 0 0
H. Phindler, ss . 4 1 1 0 0 1
H. Barr, 2h

.. . 4 1 2 0 2 2
E. Weil. 3b ... 3 1 1 0 0 0
X. Ziegler. lb . 3 0 0 14 0 1
A. Rich, rf 4 0 0 1 1 2
A. Sourbecr. c . 4 1 2 3 0 0

jC. Weaver, p... 3 1 0 1 4 0

Total 33 7 7 27 7 6
Enola H. S 10001010 o?3
Liberty A. C 00511000 x?7

Two-base hits?E. Weil. F. Sour-
'beer. Struck out?By Weaver. 9;
Komp, 7: Kinter, 3. Base on balls?\u25a0
Weaver. 2; Komp, 0; K'nter, 2. Hit
by pitcher?Rich. Stolen bases ?

Sourbeer, Ziegler, 2: Weil, 2; Wag-
ner, Hanes. Kautz. First base on
errors?W. Musser, A. Well. Time?-
-1.3Q. Umpires?Yentzer, Adolf.

CHTBCHTOWX WANTS GAME
The Churchtowrv A. C. have three

open dates which they are desirous
of scheduling. Games to be played
on home grounds. They are, June
21. August 16 and 30.

Teams desiring to schedule a game
oil either of these dates should com-
municate with H. B. Gross, Allen,

mftagtw ghitfcfatown A- C,

BXHRISBrrRG TELEGKSPH

American Woman Gets
French War Cross

Paris, June 11. ?The French War
Cross has been conferred upon Mrs.
Cecile Craik Hibben, of Montgom-
ery, Ala. The citation says Mrs.
Hibben came to France as a volun-
teer and was in the Ambulance serv-

ice of the American Red Cross from
August, 1914, to the end of the
war and has shown unremitting de-
votion.

"In the call for vounteers to
go to Orry-la-Ville," says the cita-
tion, "during the advance of the
enemy in the spring of 1918, she
spontaneously offered her services
and worked day and night under a
continual bombardment of bombs

//WOMEN

£DAUGHTERS!>
nervous or nv m

1

Ei n'defifr Kin<^uin
ency. Nuxated

"
*

Iran taken
_

_

three times a day after meals will Increase
your strength and endurance intwo weeks*
time in many cases.-Ferdinand King,M.^

Manufacturer*' AT®re: NffutldIron.moß> W A
mended above bp Dr. King, can be obtained MM

from any good druggist on an absolute MMVKXguarantee of success or money re- MM

XKX funded. Doctors usually prescribe MW
\\two Are-grain tablet# tobe taken MM

tbree times par dap tfurngglf, MW

A Health Builder
For Weakened Lungs

Where a continued cough or cold
threatens the lunge. Eckman's Altera-
tive will help to stop the cough,
strengthen the lungs and restore
1 lealth. 80c and |I.SO bottles at drug-
' -tats, or from

~KMANLABORATORY, Philadelphia

and asphyxiating gas, giving her
care and her devotion to a very
great number of French soldiers."

For Quick Relief
From Indigestion

Take three or four Bi-nesia tablets
immediately after eating or whenever
pain is felt. Those who have tried it
say that relief and comfort almost in-
variably result within live minutes. If
you would like once more to enjoy the
pleasure of eating a hearty meal of
good things without fear of pain or
discomfort to follow, go to Geo. A.
Gorgas or any other good druggist
and get a package of Bi-nesia tablets
and use as directed. Inasmuch as
every package contains a binding
guarantee contract of satisfaction or
money back, you don't risk a cent by
making this test, and the chances are
that to-morrow you will he telling
your dyspeptic friends that if they
want to enjoy life they should

TAKE 81-NESIA

To keep posted on Jess WII-
- chances yon should read
his "Own Story" in "The Phila-
delphia Press" every day.

C? I** I,~w Wml BUNIONS .
CAIJ,USES \u25a0<

GORGAS DRUG STORES
<

Figure it up ?

means one day every three
weeks, or 17 days every
year, wasted; buy

GUNZENHAUSER
AMERICAN-MAID

BREAD
and devote that extra 17

days to the children
you'll be lots happier

so will they.

It won't cost you a minute
or a penny.

The GUNZENHAUSER Bakery

| JtSl 100% American 1

t*r Ad

Quick Service
Soda Fountain
The soda fountain in Gorgas' Penn-Harris
drug store is conducted in a manner that in-
sures prompt service. There are no stools,
chairs or tables consequently no conges-
tion. Customers are not kept waiting?they '

,

get quick and satisfactory attention. So far
as Harrisburg is concerned this system is ex-
clusive with Gorgas' Penn-Harris drug store.
It has been adopted with success in other
cities and is growing in popularity.

Gorgas Penn-Harris Drug Store

Summer by the Sea
40 Famous Beaches on the New Jersey Coast

No section of the country has made a greater expenditure of thought and
capital for the development of the pleasures of summer life for all the people
than the COAST OF NEW JERSEY. Forty beaches ?from Cape May to New
York Bay?present an almost unbroken stretch of fascinating resorts, many
of them world-famous ?Atlantic City, Asbury Park and Ocean Grove, Long
Branch, Ocean City, Wildwood. Here the breakers boom a song of free-
dom, and vacation joys and pleasures are unconfined. Here, too, are the
finest seaside hotels, perfect sea-bathing and an endless variety of sport.

NORTHERN NEW YORK STATE is a land of surpassing
Titles of Booklets beauty, a wonderful playground of lakes, woods, and mountains,

jersey Seaihore Americans who want their vacation to have a tinge of Romance
? and History will visit the Adirondacks, Thousand Islands,

Adirondack and Thouod Niagara Falls, Saratoga Springs, Lakes George and Champlain.

Saratoga Spring!, Lake Georga NEW ENGLAND presents more than 700 miles of seashore
and Lake Champlain ?Narragansett, Newport, Bar Harbor and hundreds of other

Niagara Fail. . fascinating resorts, with their brilliant summer life, and storied

New England Lake, and
interest, the White and Green Mountains, and the woods and

Mountaina lakes of Maine.
New England Shprea north and The United States Railroad Administration invites you to travel for

ea.t of Boatoo pleasure and offers Summer Excursion fares. Your local ticket agent, or the
*z w j

nearest Consolidated Ticket Office will help plan your trip Illustrated
W

Boa tori
*°utb of booklets of the sections mentioned, giving lists of hotels, etc., have been pre-

pared. Write for them. Mention the section you desire to visit. Address:

? UNITED -STATES ? RAILROAD -ADMINISTRATION*
Travel Bureau Travel Bureau Travel Bureau

143 Liberty Street 648 Transportation Building 602 Healey Building
New York City Chicago Atlanta

12


